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Primary School

Deirdre Shelly
Child's Play: An Educational Issue. The Use of Video to
Communicate the Educational Value of Play to the Parents of the
Children in my Class.
Abstract
Throughout the course of my research I examined (i) how I could use
play in my Junior Infant classroom to replace traditional, didactic
teaching methods and (ii) how I could use video to gain parental
support of this initiative. I was concerned that I was not honouring my
values of engagement and inclusion in the classroom. I was equally
conscious of my accountability to the parents of the children I teach.
This paper sets out my action research study using the Living
Educational Theory approach. Through two cycles of enquiry I inform
my own professional development regarding best practice for play as a
teaching and learning methodology. Cycle 1 focused on the use of
digital games to engage the “digital natives” (Prensky, 2001) in my
class. The emphasis of Cycle 2 was on traditional play rather than
digital play.
I claim that video is an effective form of communicating with parents. I
used video to challenge and change traditional parental perceptions of
play, thus garnering support for play as a legitimate teaching
methodology.

Chris Hickson
Thesis Title: How Can a Digital Artefact, Designed to facilitate
pupils’ Transition from Primary to Post-Primary School,
Improve Teaching Practice?
Abstract
The transition from primary to post-primary school can be a
significant time in a young person’s life. It takes pupils from one
educational context, which, by the time they come to leave it, they
have become extremely familiar and comfortable with, to another
which is distinctly different. A change as significant as this can
take a considerable amount of preparation if it is to be made
smoothly. How pupils adjust to this change in educational settings
has been shown to have an impact on their educational progress
at the early stages of post-primary level and beyond.
In the course of two cycles of enquiry, which were carried out
using the action research approach of Carr and Kemmis’ (1986)
model, this study set out to improve the process of transition by
highlighting the main issues encountered by those the process
involves, namely, pupils, parents and teachers. These three groups
shared their varied and recent, first-hand perspectives on the
process of transition.
My research and analysis of approaches to and experiences of
transition, coupled with an examination of existing literature on the
topic, enabled me to identify existing practices in schools which
are seen as being effective in aiding pupils through what can be a
trying phase.
In presenting an exploration of these issues, I utilise the qualities
unique to video in creating a digital artefact. This artefact aims to
help facilitate pupils’ primary to post-primary school transition.
Keywords: Primary; Post-Primary; Transition; Video; Action

Catherine Mulleady
Title: How can I improve my teaching of maths in the infant, multi-grade
classroom through the use of video and the local environment?
Abstract
The focus of my enquiry has been on how I can improve my teaching of maths in
the infant classroom through the use of video. I used the Living Educational
Theory approach of Action Research to conduct my study. My enquiry
incorporated two Action Research cycles, which informed my own professional
development on the best practices for teaching maths in the infant classroom. I
was eager to stimulate the children’s interest in maths and to better cater for the
different learning styles within my class.
I was concerned that I was not fully and consistently living my values of
engagement, inclusion, interaction and excellence in my practice. I was worried
that the children in my class were not always engaged with the learning. I wanted
to create a multimedia resource that was relevant to the children’s context and to
which they could relate. As a teacher in a multi-grade classroom, I felt I needed to
create a teaching tool that I would be able to use with the three class levels that I
teach.
I endeavoured to meet these concerns by producing an educational maths video
based on the maths strand ‘2D shapes’. This video will act as a resource to
compliment my teaching in this area of the maths curriculum.
The enquiry has been a journey of both professional and personal enrichment. It
has enhanced my learning and improved my practice. It has forced me to realise
the qualities I value and ensure that I was living these in my practise. Reflecting on
my work and realising the areas in which I could improve has been hugely
rewarding and has driven me to examine my own use of video as a teaching tool.
Key words: engagement, inclusion, educational video, maths,
Living Theory Methodology

Post -Primary School

Evelyn Mc Auliffe
Integrating Digital Video for the purposes outlined on the Irish Physical Education syllabi into the Physical
Education setting within ‘Our Lady of Mercy College', to explore whether it can improve inclusion and
participation and establish a higher quality of ‘teaching and learning’.
Abstract
I am a physical education teacher and I am passionate about engaging people in sports and activities. This study
will focus on the use of Digital Video (DV) in the Irish Physical Education (PE) context. It is proposed that by
integrating DV into the PE setting, as outlined on the current Junior Cycle Physical Education (J.C.P.E.) syllabus
and the draft Senior Cycle Physical Education (S.C.P.E.) syllabi that a more inclusive, higher quality ‘teaching and
learning’ environment be established. It will focus in particular, on the draft (S.C.P.E.) syllabi, which have recently
been re- released.
A ‘Living Theory’ Action Research approach was used to examine the literature and to carry out my own
investigations into the use of this particular technology to promote inclusion and quality ‘teaching and learning’.
The findings dictated that the main purpose for the use of DV within the PE setting were for assessment,
feedback, demonstration and the creation of e-portfolios which would allow students to track their progress.
Two action research cycles were carried out: 1) Video was integrated into the PE setting and three classes of
second year students used DV for the purposes outlined on the syllabi. 2) A separate informational and
instructional video was made on why and how to use DV in the Irish PE setting. The overall purpose of this was to
inform myself and the students on the requirements’ of the syllabi in relation to DV and to provide a more
inclusive and quality ‘teaching and learning’ environment.
The informational and instructional video has served as a useful tool for myself. It will also be used with future
students to inform them on why and how DV should be used in PE.
Through integrating DV into the second year PE setting, I have found it to be a tool, which provides a more
inclusive and engaging atmosphere for students. The integration of DV outlines best practice, according to the
current draft syllabi, and it has also ensured that a higher quality ‘teaching and learning’ environment has been
established within my own current teaching practice.
Key Words: Digital Video, Physical Education, Quality, Inclusion, Assessment, Feedback, Action Research.

Mary O'Toole
How can student video production affect teaching and learning in my Chemistry class?
Abstract
The process of reflecting on my teaching of Leaving Certificate Chemistry resulted in a growing awareness that
my practice did not always fully embody my core educational value of care and my values of honesty and
inclusion, which emanate from it. This prompted the initiation of this study, using the Living Educational Theory
approach to Action Research, in an attempt to resolve the conflict between my values and my practice and to
generate my own living educational theory. The research shows the potential of participatory multimedia to
enhance the teaching and learning experiences in my Chemistry class.
Video is a powerful medium that enables the capture of the precise details of procedures and techniques. The
storyboard prepared by the students for an experiment resulted in them knowing the procedure in detail before
commencing the practical work. Students then recorded the experiment on video. This task encouraged high
levels of collaboration and social interaction between students, which contributed to the enhancement of their
learning experience. Students engaged with the creation of the storyboard and video and exhibited critical
thinking, communication, collaboration and problem solving skills. Roles, which students had adopted
previously in class, were changed as new leaders emerged to guide the production of the video. I witnessed
that my Leaving Certificate Chemistry class had a more meaningful and enjoyable learning experience through
their involvement in the production of videos of experiments.
The video constitutes a resource for revision and for absent students to study the experiment. My teaching
methodology has become more inclusive, catering for different learning styles. Student production of videos
has resulted in my adoption of a less didactic and more collaborative approach to teaching, which allows for
improved student engagement and interaction with the learning.
Keywords:

Living Educational Theory; Collaboration; Video; Values; Chemistry experiments.

Health Care

Sinead Murphy
Can I improve my practice as a Clinical Nurse Facilitator through the development of a vodcast, video and
e-learning course to make education more accessible to nurses in my organisation?
Abstract
The impact of an economic recession in Ireland has resulted in diminishing resources within the Irish health
sector. From an educational perspective it has made the provision of Continuing Nurse Education (CNE)
increasingly difficult. As a Clinical Nurse Facilitator this is a source of concern to me as CNE is vital for
maintaining professional competence and providing high quality and safe patient care.
When I reflected on my practice I could see that my values of care, inclusion, excellence and accessible
education were being denied and I had become a living contradiction. Drawing on my existing knowledge of my
practice and the actionable and academic knowledge I was gaining through my studies on the MSc in Education
and Training Management (e-Learning strand) Program in DCU, I identified a possible solution. I researched if I
could improve my practice through the development of a vodcast, video and e-learning course to make
education more accessible to nurses in my organisation.
I used the Living Educational Theory approach to action research as my chosen methodology. Such an approach
focuses on the question and answer logic of enquiries of the kind “How can I improve my practice?” In
attempting to answer my own research question, I gained an understanding of my practice as I explained and
described my actions throughout the various action-reflection cycles.
Through processes of self-reflection and collaboration, my understanding of my own practice evolved into a claim
to know it and to conclude that it did improve throughout my research project. Using my values as standards of
judgment, my claim to knowledge was validated though processes of self and peer validation. Throughout the
course of my research project I was able to create a living theory of my own practice, which offers explanations of
my own learning and the learning of others.
Keywords: e-learning, vodcasts, video, nurse education, instructional design, action research, Living
Educational Theory.

Industry

Carol Rafter
Can I Improve My Own Engagement with Technology in the Sphere of e-Learning and that of My
Organization’s Competency-Based Training Framework via the Deployment of an Educational Video
Production (EVP)?
Abstract
This self-reflective study has been prompted by a personal reluctance to engage with technology and a concern
that factors such as access and flexibility are considered ahead of pedagogy when considering the use of elearning. Within the context of my work practice, biotechnological manufacturing, I have endeavoured to answer
the question “Can I Improve My Own Engagement with Technology in the Sphere of e-Learning and that of My
Organization’s Competency-Based Training (CBT) Framework via the Deployment of an Educational Video
Production?” using Whitehead’s Living Educational Theory Approach.
Data was gathered to support my claims to knowledge using video, reflective journaling and interviews. This
data was validated using a Critical Friend, Validation Group and Winter’s Criteria of Rigour. The standards
against which the data was judged were my own epistemological values. Research evidence indicates that I
have achieved a degree of success in my efforts to engage with technology in the production of a video which is
deemed to be of use as part of the organization’s CBT framework, based on interview feedback.
In the final analysis, I have considered implications for my own on-going development, the use of the Living
Educational Theory approach as a framework to do this and lastly, the possibility of future action research
focussing on improvements in the way e-learning is deployed.
Keywords:

Competency-Based Training; e-Learning; Educational Video

Niall Allen
How Can I Improve My Practice By Creating A Digital Artefact To Show How I Am Enhancing Student
Engagement In My Leadership Training Programme?
Abstract
My research investigated how I am bringing my passion for lifelong learning to my practice and using it to improve
student engagement and empowerment. My enquiry took the form of action research, using the Living Educational
Theory approach advocated by Whitehead.
My role as a Training Consultant for a large multinational involves the design and implementation of training
programmes in the areas of leadership and personal development. The research carried out for this dissertation
concentrated on one such programme - the Nokia Siemens Networks (NSN) Advanced Leadership programme. This
course is delivered over three days and comprises both classroom and practical outdoor activities.
As a lifelong learner who is passionate about education, I was concerned about a lack of leadership development
programmes in our training portfolio. I wanted to improve our offering in this area by designing and implementing an
experiential leadership training programme. A review of the literature during the course of the research made me more
aware of the importance of experiential learning, including the use of play and fun, to enhance student engagement.
Experiential learning can act as a catalyst for the flow experiences described by Csikszentmihalyi. This is especially
significant for NSN professionals, under constant pressure to deliver results in the relentless mobile technology sector.
Drawing on the work of Whitehead, I planned and produced a video that showed how I promoted the use of experiential
learning and how I developed my own living theory of education based on my educational values. This approach
allowed me to critically examine how practical activities incorporating play and fun can be used to enhance engagement
levels amongst students, empower them as leaders and also evaluate feedback related to enjoyment and programme
excellence.
My research has led me to conclude that a focus on embracing the full possibilities that experiential learning provides
should be high on the executive agenda at NSN. These possibilities include promoting a passion for learning and the
life-affirming energy evident in my video. I believe also that play and fun, as part of a structured curriculum, could be
used as key business differentiators in the delivery of a sustainable competitive advantage to the organisation.
Keywords: Living Theory Methodology, Fun, Engagement, Leadership and Motivation

Rainer Honer
How did I produce a video showing the development of an interactive
kiosk for a museum using head tracking as navigation control?
Abstract
In this dissertation I am using Elliott’s action research methodology to
examine how I produced a video that shows how I developed an
interactive kiosk for museums using head tracking technology as
navigation control.
In the first action research cycle, I designed and developed the interactive
kiosk for a museum. A kiosk is a small stand-alone device providing
information and services on a computer screen. My kiosk is using a
standard webcam and freely available head tracking software to attract
visitors to the kiosk. The head tracking technology also allows the visitor
to navigate through the information displayed in the kiosk.
In the second cycle I produced a video showing my learning during the
production process for the kiosk. This video also contained footage that
highlighted the benefit of the head tracking technology. Feedback
indicated that the inclusion of these two messages caused confusion for
viewers.
In the third action research cycle I needed several failed attempts to
understand my own intention for the video. Finally I produced a video that
showed the development of the kiosk while focusing on the benefit of
head tracking technology.
Keywords: Interactive kiosk; Head tracking; Action research;
Museum; Technology.

Darran Heaney
How my production of a video demonstrates the way I adhere to my
values of Professionalism and Care in my role as an Event Manager.
Abstract:
Throughout the course of my research, I examine how I can improve my
practice as an Event Manager by living in the direction of my aspired
values of professionalism and care, using Jack Whitehead’s model
“Living Education Theory”.
Over the past two years, as an Event Manager, I have worked for two
different venues in Dublin. I identified a lack of standards of service to
clients in both venues and I set about demonstrating how I by adhering
to my values of professionalism and care in my role as an event
manager, I could my practice. The absence of standards undermined my
ability to live in the direction of my espoused values of professionalism
and excellence. My values were therefore negated and I became what
Whitehead (1989) would describe as a ‘Living Contradiction’. This
motivated me to seek ways to improve the service I offered to clients
and improve their experience in both venues.
Examining literature throughout the course of my research brought my
attention to the importance of adhering to my values of professionalism
and care. I outline how I examined my existing practice, identified a
solution, implemented changes within my practice and reflected on the
outcome of these changes. As a result, I created my own “Living
Education Theory” and my values then became the standards of
judgment by which this data was judged.
To demonstrate the importance of adhering to my values in my role as
an Event Manager, I produced a video, designed to reinforce my values
in action. This video focuses on my own practice and the positive
impact a value driven approach to the event management process can
have on both client and staff satisfaction. A professional approach was
taken in the production of the video, reinforcing my passion for
professionalism and care within my practice. I envisage this video being
used as a resource for other event managers to positively influence
them to live in the direction of their own values to improve their own
practice and also to demonstrate to clients my passion for
professionalism and care when organizing their event. My research has
lead me to conclude that adhering to my values of professionalism and
care in my role as an Event Manager can improve the quality of the
service I provide to clients and have a positive impact on their

